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Many factors can influence study design, particularly when evaluating an intervention in the field. Although
randomized controlled trials are considered the gold standard of evaluations, there are practical and ethical
considerations that may exclude their use. This case study looks at those factors and their impact on an
evaluation of an intimate partner violence intervention.

A

pproximately one-third of women experience intimate partner
violence (IPV) in their lifetimes.1 Many women call the police
when their partners become violent or when the violence
becomes more frequent or severe.2 The criminal justice response
can hold offenders accountable, but it is not designed to attend to
the safety needs of victim-survivors in the same way that domestic
violence advocacy agencies are equipped to do.
The Lethality Assessment Program (LAP) is an innovative intervention
that occurs at the scene of a police-involved IPV incident and
provides risk assessment, followed by advocacy services, for
victim-survivors who are at high risk of being killed by their intimate
partners. At the program’s core is a collaborative partnership
between law enforcement agencies and local domestic violence
service providers. Police departments and advocacy agencies
throughout the U.S. are adopting the LAP,3 but before the current
study, little was known about how well this intervention works.
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Our NIJ-funded study was the first rigorous
evaluation of the LAP. Our objective was to assess
the effectiveness of this promising intervention
while maintaining the integrity of the LAP and
adhering to our ethical principles as researchers and
helping professionals. Therefore, choosing the most
appropriate research design was paramount.

The LAP
Developed by the Maryland Network Against Domestic
Violence, the LAP brings law enforcement and local
domestic violence service providers together to
empower IPV victim-survivors in self-care decisions.
Near the end of the investigation at an IPV incident
scene, the police officer administers a brief risk
assessment screen (“Lethality Screen”) to gauge the
victim-survivor’s level of risk for being killed by the IPV
offender.4 If a victim-survivor screens in as “high risk,”
which means having an increased risk of being killed
by the intimate partner, then the police officer calls
the local domestic violence hotline at a collaborating
advocacy organization for information on planning for
the victim-survivor’s safety (“Protocol Referral”). For
more detailed information on the LAP, see the sidebar,
“A Closer Look at the Lethality Assessment Program.”

Choosing a Research Design

certain that any changes found are caused only by the
intervention, not by outside influences, because RCTs
have three basic characteristics:
• The intervention occurs before measuring the
outcome of interest.
• The intervention is given to only some of the
participants in the study, creating a comparison.
• The people in the study are randomly assigned
into either a group that receives the intervention
or a group that does not. Random assignment
theoretically ensures that the groups’ characteristics
are the same before the intervention and that any
differences in outcomes between the groups are
due to the intervention.
Our ethical obligations as researchers are respect
for persons (self-determination), beneficence (do not
harm, and maximize the benefits of research), and
justice (people should be treated equally).5 Because
the women in our study faced a high risk for homicide
due to the fact that they were victims of high-risk IPV
cases, we did not feel that we could meet our ethical
obligations as researchers or professionals by using
an RCT. (See sidebar, “Working With Institutional
Review Boards.”) For instance, if we employed an RCT
to evaluate the LAP, we would need to:

In our evaluation of the LAP, we examined the
intervention’s two main goals: (1) decrease the
frequency and severity of violence and (2) increase
rates of emergency safety planning and help-seeking
among women who participate in the intervention.
To determine whether the LAP was achieving these
goals, we used a quasi-experimental research design
in which we could compare two similar groups of
people: one group that received the LAP intervention
and another group that did not.

• Locate women at the scene of a police-involved IPV
incident who would screen in as high risk according
to the Lethality Screen.

Randomized controlled trials (RCTs), also called “true
experimental designs,” are generally considered
the gold standard for evaluation studies because
RCTs can rule out alternative explanations for the
findings. (See the related article, “Services for IPV
Victims: Encouraging Stronger Research Methods to
Produce More Valid Results,” in issue 274 of the NIJ
Journal.) In RCTs, the researchers can be relatively

We could have recruited women at the scene of
a police-involved IPV incident, administered the
Lethality Screen to determine the women’s eligibility,
randomized high-risk victim-survivors into intervention
and control groups, interviewed the women, placed
those in the intervention group on the telephone with
a hotline counselor and interviewed everyone again
at some follow-up point. In this process, all of the
intervention steps would remain intact.
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• Randomize these women into either a group that
receives the intervention or a group that does not.
• Gather data from all the women.
• Administer the LAP to the intervention group.
• Gather data from all the women again.
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But the LAP is more than the sum of its parts. If
we used an RCT design, researchers — not police
officers — would administer the Lethality Screen and
conduct the Protocol Referral. The intervention would
not be administered at the scene of an IPV incident
because too many intervening steps would need to
occur (first we would need to determine eligibility,
and then we would randomly assign the women to
groups). Furthermore, practical considerations, such
as where the intervention would occur and how to
conduct such an intervention with women in high-risk
situations, would make study administration difficult.
Moving the LAP out of the field and into a controlled
setting would have diminished it in such a way that
it would not have been the same intervention. Thus,
we agreed that for this research to truly evaluate the
LAP, police officers must administer both the Lethality
Screen and the Protocol Referral at the scene of an
IPV incident for women in the intervention group.
Therefore, we would interview women as soon as
possible after the police intervened and ask them
about their victimization and help-seeking behavior
both before and after the incident date.
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implementation fidelity and referral rates. Second,
our police and advocacy partners were participating,
in part, to receive training and technical assistance
on the LAP. To provide this to some partners and not
to others — or even to stagger it — would have
hindered our researcher-practitioner partnership.
The professional imperatives of our research team
(made up of doctoral-level social workers and nurses)
and of our advocacy partners also made the idea
of random assignment ethically untenable. Both
social workers and nurses have ethical obligations
to enhance the well-being of research participants
and uphold their dignity and worth; the primary
commitment of both professions is to help others.7
Determining that women were at high risk for
domestic homicide and then withholding a potentially
helpful intervention from a randomized group would
have been unethical because it placed women’s lives
at risk.8

Still, we struggled with randomization to groups,
an important component of an RCT. We considered
having officers randomize women into intervention
and control groups at IPV incident scenes. However,
instructing officers to conduct the LAP with a random
selection of participants was logistically impractical.
Officers might have chosen to provide the intervention
to a participant assigned to the control group, or they
might have chosen not to provide the intervention
to a participant assigned to the intervention group.6
After being trained on the LAP, officers might also
use intervention techniques with the non-intervention
group, either consciously or subconsciously.

Self-determination is also an important ethical
consideration for social workers and nurses. For that
reason, we strongly believed that the women should
be able to decide independently whether to participate
in the intervention, the study or both without one
decision affecting another. We wanted the women to
be able to choose whether to answer the questions
on the Lethality Screen. If they screened in as high
risk, they could then choose whether to talk on the
phone with the hotline advocate. We also believed
that women should be given the choice to participate
in the research study regardless of whether they
engaged in any aspect of the intervention. Thus,
women who received the intervention could choose
whether to participate in the study, and women who
participated in the study could choose whether to
receive the intervention.

We considered randomly assigning the intervention
by police jurisdiction, but this also made little practical
sense. First, there were only two large population
centers in the state where we conducted the research,
and the regional and geographic differences between
them were too large to consider them equivalent. As
we moved forward, we discovered that participating
jurisdictions had very different operating procedures,

In an RCT, a person’s ability to receive the intervention
is generally contingent upon his or her choice to
participate in the study. But because of random
assignment, the choice to participate does not
guarantee receiving the intervention. In other words,
the women might choose to participate in the study
in hopes of receiving the intervention, but intervention
assignment is not guaranteed. Some RCT designs
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A Closer Look at the Lethality Assessment Program
The dual goals of the Lethality Assessment Program are to educate intimate partner violence (IPV) victimsurvivors about risk factors for homicide and to connect them with support and safety planning services.
Collaboration, education and self-determination are the touchstones of this intervention.
Near the end of an investigation at an IPV incident scene, the police officer will administer a brief risk
assessment screen to the victim-survivor. This “Lethality Screen” is an 11-item questionnaire that
assesses the victim-survivor’s level of risk for being killed by the IPV offender.

It is suggested that the officer use the Lethality Screen when a past or current intimate partner
relationship is involved and there is a “manifestation of danger” by evidence of at least one of the
following: (1) The officer believes that an assault or other violent act has occurred, whether or not there
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was probable cause for arrest; (2) the officer is concerned for the victim-survivor’s safety once they leave
the incident scene; (3) the officer is responding to a domestic violence call from a victim-survivor or at a
location where IPV has occurred in the past; or (4) the officer has a gut feeling that the victim-survivor is
in danger.
If a victim-survivor screens in as “high risk,” which means an increased risk of homicide, the police
officer responds proactively with the “Protocol Referral.” The police officer conveys to high-risk victimsurvivors the danger that they are in — that people in similar situations have been killed. The officer calls
the local 24-hour domestic violence hotline at the collaborating advocacy organization for information on
planning for the victim-survivor’s safety and gives the victim-survivor the choice of speaking directly with
the hotline advocate.
After initiating the call, the officer provides the hotline advocate with basic information that will help him
or her develop safety suggestions for the victim-survivor. If the victim-survivor chooses not to speak on
the telephone, the hotline advocate provides the officer with some immediate safety planning tips for the
next 24 hours to share with the victim-survivor.
If the victim-survivor chooses to speak with the hotline advocate, the conversation is brief and focused,
both because the officer must return to service and because the victim-survivor might not be in a position
to absorb a great deal of information. Being on the phone with the victim-survivor at an IPV incident
scene is a different type of call for a hotline advocate: Time is limited, and the victim-survivor might not
have come to terms with the seriousness of the situation yet. Hotline counselors are trained to use special
guidelines to (1) gain the victim-survivor’s trust, (2) reinforce the officer’s warning about the danger that
the victim-survivor is in (and thus reinforce the partnership with law enforcement), (3) educate the victimsurvivor and conduct immediate safety planning, and (4) actively encourage the victim-survivor to seek
available services.

have attempted to ameliorate this by providing the
intervention to the control group after the study ends.
But given the high level of risk faced by potential
participants and the length of our study (at least six
months), we felt that it was important not to withhold
or delay intervention for women who wanted to
receive it.

Using a Quasi-Experimental Design
Without random assignment to groups, the study
became quasi-experimental; specifically, the study
was a nonequivalent-groups quasi-experimental field
trial. The groups were nonequivalent because there
was no random assignment. Instead, we used a
historical comparison group across a previous period.
To create a historical comparison group, we
asked the police officers, before training them
on the intervention, to refer IPV victim-survivors

to researchers when the women evidenced a
manifestation of danger (as outlined in the sidebar “A
Closer Look at the Lethality Assessment Program”)
and were willing to speak to a researcher over
the telephone. During the study interview, we
administered the Lethality Screen but did not score
it so that, during analysis, we could determine which
women were at high risk and would be included in
the comparison group (i.e., those not receiving the
intervention). This ensured that high-risk victimsurvivors who later received the intervention would be
compared with high-risk victim-survivors who did not.
After we trained the police officers and the advocates
on the intervention, the officers completed the LAP at
IPV incident scenes and referred women to the study
if the women were willing to have researchers contact
them — whether or not the women answered the
questions on the Lethality Screen, were determined to
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Working With Institutional Review Boards
Institutional Review Boards (IRBs) ensure that research meets ethical guidelines and adheres to federal
regulations. The involvement of research partners from numerous institutions and the collaborative
nature of the study (e.g., research assistants in Arizona collected data from women in Oklahoma) made
it necessary to involve five IRBs: Arizona State University, the Cherokee Nation, Johns Hopkins University,
the Oklahoma State Department of Health and the University of Oklahoma Health Sciences Center. Each
IRB interprets ethical and federal guidelines somewhat differently, but they all have the same goal: to
ensure the ethical treatment of research participants. As we prepared for the start of the study, we
needed to resolve several issues related to the protection of human subjects:
• Community partners did not understand IRB requirements and federal regulations. The police partners,
for example, wondered why they had to read a specific statement when they asked participants
whether they would like researchers to contact them. We explained how the requirement ensured that
no woman felt coerced into participating, thereby protecting each woman’s right to refuse participation
in the research study.
• Although, as nurses and social workers, we were mandated to report child abuse by state law, the
Department of Justice’s confidentiality statute (42 USC 3789g) requires a separate consent form to
allow reporting of current abuse when that abuse is revealed during data collection. Therefore, we used
two consent forms: one for participating in the research and another that would allow us to report child
abuse if it was revealed during an interview. This process protected the women’s right to be informed
about all study procedures and ensured that the women understood that we would have to report child
abuse. We did not ask questions about child abuse during the interviews.
• Under federal regulations, pregnant women can be enrolled in a research study only if it directly
benefits the mother or the fetus or if the research has no more than minimal risk.1 We justified the
inclusion of pregnant women in the study, arguing that their exclusion would deprive them of a
potentially helpful intervention. We also provided all study participants, including pregnant women,
with a packet of health-related resources (including domestic violence resources) after their second
interview.
Because the project extended to so many different populations, we needed approval from all related
IRBs. We therefore submitted the initial study application, annual continuing reviews, protocol
modifications and adverse events through the five IRBs each time issues arose. Although this was
cumbersome at times, it ensured the protection of all study participants, a goal that is of utmost
importance in research studies, particularly those studies that include vulnerable populations such as
intimate partner violence victim-survivors.

Notes
1. U.S. Department of Health and Human Services, “Chapter VI: Special classes of subjects,” Institutional Review Board
Guide Book, 1993, available at http://www.hhs.gov/ohrp/archive/irb/irb_chapter6.htm.

be high risk, or talked on the phone to an advocate.
Thus, officers pre- and post-intervention used the
same criteria to refer women to the study to ensure
that the two groups were as similar as possible.
National Institute of Justice | www.NIJ.gov

Because we used a historical comparison group, we
needed to be particularly attentive to any changes
that occurred in participating communities between
the times of recruitment of the comparison and
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intervention groups, such as a high-profile domestic
homicide or the closing of a local shelter, because
these might affect research outcomes. There were no
events that led us to believe that the two groups would
differ; however, without random assignment, there
were no built-in assurances that they would be similar.
Indeed, the comparison and intervention groups
differed in several ways. There were statistically
significant differences between the comparison and
intervention groups in marital status, immigration
status and categories on the Danger Assessment
(an IPV risk assessment). We controlled for these
differences statistically in our data analysis. However,
because participants were not randomly assigned to
groups, differences may have existed between the
groups that we did not measure and thus could not
control statistically.
The risk that we faced with the quasi-experimental
research design was that some difference between
the groups that we did not measure led to more or
fewer protective actions, help-seeking, or frequency
and severity of violence among the intervention group
but not among the comparison group. Were this to
occur, we might have attributed these differences
to the LAP when they should instead have been
attributed to some other factor. For example, we do
not know whether any woman in the comparison
group would have agreed to speak with the hotline
advocate had she received the intervention. Perhaps
the intervention group had some unmeasured
characteristic (that the comparison group did not) that
affected the women’s willingness to participate in the
LAP, their decision to take protective actions or their
experiences of violence. If that were the case, our
research findings would be attributed to the LAP when
they should be attributed to this characteristic.
Replication — that is, conducting a similar study
with different participants in a different location
or with different researchers — is one way to
determine whether the results of a study are valid,
reliable and generalizable.
• Valid findings are accurate: If researchers can
replicate study results, then it is more likely that the
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results reflect real differences between groups or
real changes due to an intervention.
• Reliable findings are consistent: The same or
similar results are found again and again.
• Generalizable results will translate to
different locations and populations: For
instance, an intervention is effective in Oklahoma
and Maryland, among Native American and
African-American women, and so forth.
Currently, NIJ and the Office on Violence Against
Women are collaborating to evaluate two lethality
and high-risk assessment models, including the LAP.
Two sites will implement the LAP and be rigorously
evaluated over the next three to five years.

How Effective Is the LAP?
Our evaluation of the LAP found that women in
the intervention group did, indeed, engage in more
protective strategies both immediately after the
intervention (e.g., seeking domestic violence services,
removing or hiding their partners’ weapons) and when
we interviewed them approximately seven months
later (e.g., applying for and receiving protection
orders, obtaining something to protect themselves,
seeking medical attention due to violence, going
someplace where their partners could not find them).
In addition, women in the intervention group had
experienced significantly less frequency and severity
of violence than women in the comparison group at
the follow-up interviews.
To design and conduct this research study, we needed
to balance the challenges of engaging in quasiexperimental field research against the requirements
of a tightly controlled true experimental design. RCTs
have the benefit of controlling for extraneous variables
within the design itself and are therefore considered
the gold standard for knowing whether an intervention
is effective. However, as we discussed above, RCTs
require a highly controlled research environment that
was neither practical nor desirable in this particular
case, which highlights that there is not a single
approach to effectiveness trials. To maintain the
integrity of the LAP and meet the ethical imperatives
of the researchers and community partners, a
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quasi-experimental design was necessary. Although
this design opens the door to outside influences
that could affect research outcomes, we believe that
this pragmatic field trial provided the best possible
information about the effectiveness of the LAP.
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